RECOMMENDATIONS

Implementation of the 3R concept in Drina river basin
STRATEGIC PLANNING
STRATEGIC PLANNING

• clear leadership
• systematic analysis
• problems identification
• alternative scenarios
• economic assessment

• participatory stakeholder process
• platform for information exchange
PRICING of waste collection services

Unit pricing
- full-unit pricing
- partial-unit pricing
- variable-rate pricing

system of differentiated unit price
AWARENESS RAISING
AWARENESS RAISING

- campaigns
- printed materials
- mass media announcements
- websites
AWARENESS RAISING

- letter from the mayor
- presentations or displays
- demonstration programs, demonstration sites
- messages mailed with utility bills
- special events (games and contests)
- prizes, awards
No Junk Mail
REUSE

Reuse centers:

• shops
• electronic product exchanges
• online platforms
REPAIR
FORMALISING INFORMAL WASTE MARKET

- advocacy associations
- training programs on proper collection
- programs on retooling used items
RECYCLING

Analyse:

• amounts of waste streams
• market for the materials
• collection method
RECYCLING

- Drop-off systems
- Curbside collection
COMPOSTING

Municipal composting:
- demonstration sites
- schools
- restrictions for collection
COMPOSTING

Household composting:

• trainings
• national networks
• subsidized compost bins
COOPERATION IN DRINA RIVER BASIN

• Joint action on floating waste
• Better access to international funds
• Acquisition of used vehicles
• Platform for experience exchange
Thank you for your attention!
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